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THE WORLD TODAY 

International 
In P•rls 

U.S. envoy to the Paris Peace Talks, Averell Harri
man, led off the second round of the talks by accusing 
the Hanoi delegation head, Xuan Thuy, of wasting time 
by "rehashing old grievances and distortin history." 

Timy responded ·with what has been termed by ob
servers as "one of the toughest statements eve1 delivered 
b) the Communists." Each side h ted the comht1ons they 
considered necessary for reaclung possible agreement. 

umbered among the Amencan proposals were the nght 
of South Vietnam to decide its ov.n affairs and a peace 
based on the 1954 Geneva l reaty. Communist stipula
tions included a halt to all bombing attai:ks and recon
naissance flights, an end to attacks from the sea and 
from below the Demilitarized Zone and complete U.S. 
v.1thdrawal from the DMZ. 

National 
RFK Blnts HHH 

Senator Robert F. Kennedy, fresh from a triumph 
in the Nebraska Primary, blasted Vice President Hum· 
phrey in a Detroit speech Tuesday. Kennedy told 
a rally of more than I 0,000: "If you want to be 
ftlled \\ith pablum and tranquilizers then you should 
~ote for some pther candidate.,. 

Criticizing the Vice President, who has called for 
a .. politics of happiness," Kennedy stated "There are 
some who say everything is peaceful. They say we 
should practice the politics of happiness, the politics 
of joy. Well, I don't think you can go to the American 
people and tell them that e'erything is sati factory 

171e ll'fen e Department announced that draft calls 
for the remainder of the year will be reduced. The 
June call-up has already been cut from 29,500 to 20,000. 
171ere will only be 15,000 July mductees, the lowest 
smce April, 196 7. Howei•er the callup for this month 
remains al 45, 900. 

The Pentagon said the reduction of inductees was 
made possible because of an unexpected rise in re· 
enlistments. Also there are fewer draftees to replace 
because of the relati11ely low calls in the first half 

'of the year. 

~ Cun Control D•b•t• 
~ In the Senate yesterday debate centered on the 

mJ!:n':)L.....:j~11ient issue of gun-control legislation. The 
discussion oc ' around two points of ~ew: whether 
stringent regulation~ complete prohibition would most 
effectivelv curb the ma 1se of mail order sale . 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass favored a provision 
which would ban the mail-order sales of all firearms, 
restrict over-the-counter sales within state lines, and 
establish 18 and 21 year age limits for rifles and 
handguns respectively. 

FSU Pres. B• cks Down 
Followin~ a week of student demonstrations the 

president of Florida State University John Champion 
has stepped down. The campus agitation had been 
touched off by Champion's censor of an article in the 
school literary magazine. 

Students, backed by faculty support, immediately 
responded, by parading across the lawn of the admin
istration building, and threatening further resistance. 

Dow .lone• Avensn 
Dow Jones closing stock averages: 30 Industrials 

907.82-down 0.24; 20 Rails 245.14-up 0.32: IS Util
ities 123.0S-down 0.10; 65 Stocks 318.04-up 0.26. 

Riot lns••nc• 
The Ameflcan Insurance Association announced yes

terday that 11 will pay out 6 7 million dollars in damages 
for the riots in I IO of our natiun 's cities las/ month. Tht• 
Association had originally estimated the cost al 51 mil· 
lion dollars 

A loaf of bread, a jug of apple cider, and thou in the Notre Dame wilderness. The thou 
is mis.~ing, but the dangerous spring seems to have taken one man from his books 
and placed him and gallon jug on the shores of St. Mary's Lake. 

Nominations Tomorrow For 
New Sr. Class Fellows Award 

Nomination for the Senior 
Class Fellow will open Fn. ac
cording to Senior Clas:; Fellow 
Committee chairman Chuck She
edy. Any senior-to-be as eligible 
to nomm tea person as a Fellow. 
The nommat1011 should be 111 let-

• r. rl' 

to 
The Senior Class Fellow Aw

ard was brought into existence 
following a referendum in which 
the seniors voted overwhelming
ly to revise the present Patnot of 
the Year Award. The final vote 
was 503 to 68 for re taming the 
present format and ·63 for abol
ishing the award altogether 

Sheedy said, "The persons 
nominated should be those who 
have contributed to the common 
good of society. It should be 
someone who can contribute to 
the intellectual or social life at 
Notre Dame through vital discus
sion and by his presence on cam
pus." The emphasis is not on the 
Fellow bemg a patriot but some
one who can offer Notre Dame 
something. 

"The idea of the Fellow is not 
to abolish tradition. The program 
wa c.rigmated by Fr. Sorin but 
has been under the control of 
the senior class for the last 30 
years. The revision will make the 
Award much more meaningful 
to the class,'' Sheedy said. 

The Senior Class Fellow Com
mittee will select the best five 
nominations from all those sub
mitted and will begin contacting 
individuals over the summer. The 
committee 1s comprised of John 
Sturm or his representative from 
WSND; senior associate editors 
of the SCHOLASTIC and the 
Observer; Gordon Hunt, presi
dent of the Hall Pres1d.ents' Cou
ncil; Student Body Vice Presi
dent Chuck Nau; semor class 
vice president Tom Breen and 
Sheedy himself. 

Sh••edy said the date of the 
Fellow's v1s1t 1s tentatively sche-

duled to begin the Mon. Follow· ces as the Blue Room at Holy 
ing Washington':; Birthday in Feb. Cross Hall and other appropnate 
However Sheedy is allowing a lounges. The ef!1phasis, on the 
leeway of four or five weeks be- week is informality and casual
fore and after the date so that ness. There will be no strict 
the Fellow may make lus visit at schedule:; to follow. 
his convenience. The Senior Oass Fellow Com-

111e Fellow is scheduled to~ittee has no uruls 

pus m various activities with the 
semors. Sheedy hopes to have 
the Senior Class Fellow stay in a 
~all rather than at the Morris Inn 
or at a local motel. He prefers 
that the Fellow stay in a pre
fect's room in a hall with a large 
percentage of seniors. 

Arrangements are bemg made 
for the Fellow to eat m the South 
Dinmg Hall. preferably with the 
seniors. Hopefully the Fellow 
will lecture at several classes 

financial support from Student 
Government. He expects the ex
penses for the week not fo ex
ceed $ !000 with $500 set aside 
(QI the honorarium. He expects 
the transportation to run more 
than $300. 

Sheedy explained that while 
the Patriot of the Year Award 
had the approval and support of 
the Administration, the Senior 
Class Fellow Award does not as 
yet. Sheedy plans to submit a 

durmg his stay on campus. rationale and explanation of the 
In the evenings there will be new Award to the Administra

informal discussions m such pla- tion for its approval soon. 

Dome: Design Oriented 
The Dome. 59th volume c,i 

the University Yearbook, will 
be published tomorrow, May 17. 
It 1s 352 pages long, weighs 
nearly 4~ poinds, and is 2/3 
inches thick. the biggest Dome 
since I CJ27. It contains records 
and reviews of nearly every sig
nificant event at the University 
this year. 

One of the outstandmg college 
yearbooks in the United States, 
the Dome has won "All-American 
ratings from the major critics 
for the past five years. It takes 
a different approach than most 
annuals, with much more writing. 
The amount of copy m the 
1968 Dome led editor Heskin 
to announce recently that the 
Dome had set a new mtercolleg-
1ate verbiage record, beating the 
1966 Yale Banner by more than 
1200 words per page. "It kept 
growing and growing,'' Heskin 
moaned at the annual banquet. 
"I feel like Robert McNamara! " 

Heskin has persisted in calling 
the Dome "design-orientated." 
The layouts are bold, with large 
pictures and stunning headlines. 
The amount of words, however, 
is deceptive: in producing a de
sign-orientated book, the staff 
was rumored to manufacture well 
over half the facts used. David 
Ward, Managing Editor, was re
sponsible for producing what 
K.C. Flynn, an Associate Editor, 
calls, "the first non-non-fiction 
yearbook." 

The yearbooks will be di$
tributed from the ugly red van 
parked m the parking lot of 
Lafortune Center, tomorrow be
tween 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Among the special features of 
the book are the smallest foot
ball section ever pubhshed; a 
perforated Sx I 0 glossy print of 
everyone m the band; an aut~ 
graphed football designed and 
executed by Zack Brown: and 
six shots of the Paris A' Go Go. 

-
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News In Brief: 

ASP, CCP Meet 
There will be a joint meeting 

of the Action tudent Party 
and the Campu Coalition for 
Peace tonight at 7:00 om in 
Room 102 of O'Shaugne y Hall. 

A P chairman Jon Sherry aid 
that the mo t important point 
of di cu ion at tonight' meet
ing w uld be the merger of the 

P with the CP. herry aid 
that mo t of the member hip 
of the two organization was 
overlapping and that a combined 
leader hip would make a more 
effective merged organization. 

Al o cheduJed for thi even
ing' meeting are nomination for 
next e • ASP officer , and 
a discu ion off ture plan . 

Sherry said tha election of 
officer would take place early 
next week. 

Busing Vote 

A poll will be taken at dim er 
tonight to determine wli <!t er 
tudent would be willing to 

cooperate in self-busing. Each 
student will tell the checker 
on his line whether he would 
be willing to bus his own trays. 

tudent elf-busing would involve 
the tudent taking his tray to 
whatever conveyance used for 
the elf-busing system. 

An Address 
It was announced Wed. that 

University President Rev. Theod-

Brislin Tops 
Thomas D. Brislin will be 

the valedictorian of the Univer
sity 196 June graduation cla , 
it was announced ye terday by 
the Registrar' Office. 

Bri lin who ha a 3.97 aca
demic average, is a government 
major. 

The lass Orator will be Brian 
P. Schanning an electrical en· 
gineering major with an academic 
average of 3.95. 

CA Honors 
Annual awards to students in 

the Department of Communica
tion Art at the University of 

otre Dame have been announ
ced by Prof. Thomas Stritch, 
department chairman. 

The Hugh A. O'Donnell medal 
and ca h award, given to the en
ior with the best academic re
cord, goes to Lawrence D. Ma
loney, I 00 . Grant Avenue, 
IGttaning, Pa. 

The J. Sin not Meyers Bur e 
for public ervice goes to Charles 
J. Perrin, 2 IO I Independence, 
Pekin, Ill. 

The F. A. Miller awards in 
practical journalism have been 
given to Gary M. Campana, 7 J 9 
Iowa Street, Oak Park, Ill., for 
writmg· David L. Anni 412 Lin
da View Lance, Utica cinema· 
Donald A. John on, I 225 Broad
way, argo, .D. design; T. 
David McGovern, 445 Sun et, 
Barrington, HJ., broadca t jour
nalism. 
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Union Social Commission Plans Big, 
ND's First Grand Prix Set For May 

The 1 68-69 Student Union 
Social Commi ion will hold it 
first Fall Concert on Friday ev
ening, Sept. 20. Lou Lanwer
meyer, Social Commi ional, aid 
that the concert will be held 
by St. Jo eph' Lake after the 
pep rally. 

"Wheather permitting." he 
said "we hope to make thi the 
fir t outdoor concert ever given 
by the Social Cammi ion. Right 
now, plans call for the perfor
mer to be out on the pier and 
the audience to be eated on 
the beach. Hopefully, the enter
tainment will be of the folk 
variety - something like Ian and 
Sylvia.'' 

Lanwermeyer al o outlined 
his concert schedule for next 
year's six home football games. 
.. At this point, I can't ay any
thing definite about what groups 

On Petition 

Editor: 

we will be having becau e it 
would weaken our bar aining 
p iti n with their agent . But 
negotiations are underway with 
the our Top . Lou Rawls and 
the Fifth Dimen ion. 

Lanwermeyer aid that the 
traditional Homecoming I and II 
dances were being a oli hed in 
favor of two dance · of ·'equal 
elegance and price each with 
a different theme,'' 

The feasibility o a Student 
Union Social Commi ion pon-
ored train trip to the Michigan 

State game at Ea t Lan ing is 
al o being looked ir to . Lanwer
meyer said: '•Anyone who went 
on the Purdue trip la t fall will 
remember that it was the biggest 
moving party ever ·een in North
ern Indiana. But with the growing 
number of tudent cars on cam
pus we have to a . ume that a lot 

tegrity of enator De Sapio wa 
unju tly impugned. Implying fi -
cal irrespon ibility on the part 
of the Senate. Mr. De Sapio 

Congratulation to the 1000- specifically mentioned ''flagrant 
plus brave and patriotic "free- misuse of money" as an objec-
dom fighters" who igned the tion to the activities fee increa e. 
ROTC-inspired petition condem- The mere fact that Mr. De Sapio 
ning tho e demon trator who know of illicit allocations i 
would show a 'ba ic di regard enough to warrant an inve tiga-
of human freedom ' by non-vio- tion. Whether he need lawyer 
lent direct action. to help him level hi charge of 

Signing such ~titians · corm io n tor endall 
1 otre Dame tradition. B--=~c.,_K~."~in'~~su""gg- e ted, i const1tutionaJly, ana 
1938, 600 student heroically morally, doubtful. Mr. Kendall 
went on public record as oppo- appear to be hiding the larger 
sing the lifting of the U.S. embar- i sue of honest government be-
go on arms hipment to Spain, hind his indignant rhetoric. With 
thereby demon trating "'to the only two weeks of school left 
appropriate authority" the ot- positive action cannot be taken. 
re Dame man's devotion to hu- However, Mr. De Sapio will be 
man freedom and the cau e of back next year and I urge him 
the Fa cist Franco and his reac- to carry on hi cru ade. More-
tionary allies viz. the Church, the over I urge . hi constituents to 
Army and the landowners. fully support him. 

More recently, in 1965, 3000 At the 'ame time, a word of 
blindly igned a petition up- praise is in order for Senator 
porting the U adventure in Richard Storatz. While I favor 
South Vietnam _ like pain, a the activities fee increa e (prima-
"defense of freedom" which will rily becau e of the excellent 
KO down in history a America' work of the SUAC and SLFC), 
Hungary. I commend Mr. Storatz for de-

A otre Dame petition is fending the rights of the major-
comparable in weight and honor ity of the student body, who 
to a HUAC citation. To borrow oppo ed it. Too, thi Senate fis
from a famous comment on the cal watchdog valiantly attempted 
latter, let me say that I think it to lice pork-barrel appropria
may be fairly observed that any tions by suggesting economical 

otre Dame demon trator who alternative to the propo ed Stu
is not at one time or another, for dent Union office expenditures. 
one rea on or another, condem- The e are only tw example of 
ned by a student petition may the fine service he fia performed 
be regarded as having wa ted his for the tudent of otre Dame. 
time here and its opportunities For four year thi vigorou • 
for progressive citizen hip and pragmatic vi ionary has served 

his school. His work mu t not 
service to god(s), country, and be unheralded. 
Earth Mother university. 

Editor: 

Yours in D, 
Howard J. Dooley 

Senate ote 

Tuesday morning' Ob erver 
wa headlined .. Senate Enact 
$6 Fee," and wa accompanied 
by the account of the previou 
evening' debate. rom this ac
count it would eem that the in-

Donald Graham 

Love Letter 

di tor: 
Your paper i getting more 

interesting to read every day, 
from the international and na
ti nat new ection to the ed
itorial to the mail. I never 
th ught J would ee the day 
when I would rather read the 
Ob erver than the Scholastic. 

My purp e in wntmg 
though, i not to laud the Ob er-

of guys will be driving up to the 
game. I've got a feeling there are 
about 700 people who won' t 
oon forget the Purdue trip and 

I feel it is my per on al re pon
ibility to give them omething 
imilar next year." 

The ocial Cammi ion will 
al o pon or a new pring event 
on the second weekend in May 
of next year. This event i to 
be called the Grand Prix and 
will be modeled after the Euro
pean road race of the same name. 

"The only difference, ' said 
Lanwermeyer, "will be the car . 
We have obtained twenty-go-carts 
and the University's permi sion 
to u e the campus roads for the 
race. Each hall will be given a 
cart and all they have to do i 
tune it up and provide the driv
ers." He aid that the race will be 

held on the Sat. afternoon ot 
the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun
ior Prom weekend and there will 
be a trophy given to the winning 
hall by the winner of this year' 
Indianapolis 500 race. The Soc
ial commission, which operate 
out of tudent Government 
funds, ha a yearly budget of 
over $75,000. Lanwermeyer said 
that every event is budgeted 
to break even. When a ked if any 
of next year's concert would be 
held in the new Convocation 
Center, Lanwermeyer said : " o, 
becau e we have never even old 
out a concert in Stepan enter 
which only eat 3 00. The Con-
vocation Center will hold I l ,500 
and will co t a lot more to rent. 
How can we realistically hope to 
sell more eats in there than we 
already do in Stepan?" 

ver with prai es. I wi h to com- potent editor. And although your 
ment on some of the late t cam- i sue of Wedne day 1ay 14, 
pus happening , and your Wed- incen ed me on a great many 
ne day i ue is a good reference is ue • I will make a very noble 
p int. J read that Doug Marvin attempt to confine my remark 
i against radical , John Rank to one point in particular, that 
leads the Senate to censuring being student re ponsibility. I'll 
the Pre idential Review demons- even go to the point of limiting 
trators, Jim Polk and Tom he- it even further . . . student 
ma are getting ignatures by the re pon ibility at otre Dame (if 
thou and Mike Kelly lready indeed uch a thmg really exi t .) 
has his signatures by the thou- 1 direct my comments to the 

nds Sam Bo le i · editorial nf ;;.d:~~v~e~~:,:;;....._~~ 
his~p,"o-"'t~- · .... h~o.":!'.ts~f~r~om'.:J;!J,,.~t-h~e~o~t~h~e .. r ' ...,..,,__-:1'g;1:, 11 u Ol · 

side. I you will be o kind a to 
I am a con cientious objector recall that the ubject matter of 

to war, from the inner depths the aforementioned work of 
~heer literary gehiu delt with 

of my Chri tian soul to the tips the exclu ion of student from 
of my toenails. 1 signed the the election of a new Arts and 
'We won't go" petition, took 

Letters Dean. May I be 0 bold part in the Dow demonstration 
as to l·r1qu1' re whom you would 

marched in the Presidential Re- 1 ike to ee appointed to the po t? 
view demonstration {although I 1 ow may-hap you don't feel 
did not go out on the field), and personally quali ied to make uch 
have filed for CO status from a deci ion. Then may I sugge t 
my local draft board. I imply do that we the tudent be repre
not believe in war, and that ented by that man about cam
includes the war that 1 being pu , famed arbitrater, Mr. Tom 
fought right here on the l otre Bri lin, wh only a few !tort 
Dame campus. I propose that 

months ag howed typical otre 
we try to live in peace. I respect Dame tact in dealing with the 
the KOT students although I admini tration when he houted. 
do not think they are right. At .. all or nothing!" in refusing 
the ri k of lo ing some "radicn

1 

the admini tration s offer of four 
friends, l do not think they are to even parietal hour . Or may
righ t either, replacing one form be we could all it down with 
of militarism with another but ather Hesburgh as Mr. Marvin 
I respect them too. Conservatives eem to suggest in hi column 
think I am a radical; radicals parting hots." 
think I am a "fuzzy-headed lib- My contention i imply that 
eral"; if it mean war, I am not the vast majority of tudents 
intere ted in the e political don't give a [good damn] what 
games. It i important to take a happens around here and even if 
tand on 1 sue , but let u re - they did they wouldn't know 

pect people. how to go about making change . 
The sun is out, the tree are After all. thi i the tudent body 

getting green and flowers are which elected J. Richard Ro ie. 
blooming. But most of all, Je u And a long as I'm off the ub
died o we might live. Why don't ject I would ju t like to a k 
we try to take advantage of it why Mr. Ro ie is not listed 
all? Let us love one another a among the name of your many 
He loved u . editor ince he write many of 

De Lawler your editorial . I refer in part

Hate Mail 

di tor: 

Well, I'm finally riled enough 
to actually it down and write 
one of tho e very powerful and 
influencial letter 10 the omni-

icular to tho ·e editorial dealing 
with the tudent activity fee 
raise. 

The Ob erver an independent 
tudent pewspaper. lndipendent 

of whom'? 

Lee Poehlman 
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ND Grad School Dean Explains Predicament 
By TED PRICE draft-eligible at the end of the best ol those who appl} ," he red, you have 10 take it with a men ts have a much higher fe-

Rev. Paul l~. Beichner, CSC, current academic year. The ef- said. "There has been no s1gnifi- grain ot salt. lie may be lucky male-to-male ratio than do the 
Dean of the Graduate School, feet of this policy i the 1mpos- cant decrease in the number of enough to be filed wath a board others. It as a fact of life that 
said yesterday that the graduate s1ble predicament to whach Fr. graduate application~, but there that does need men 10 fill ats more women enroll as graduates 
student draft situation was an Beichner referred. Many of these has been a rne in the number of quota, or he may be physically 111 liberal arts than an say, chem-
"impossible predicament." He persons remain undecided regard- persons whom we do accept who ineligible, or have some other istry. However, for this reason, 
said, "If you think the seniors mg graduate school, and this has cancel out after notifying us of deferment. J here is no provbion the departments who would not 
and first year grads are up in the caused much consternation m an mtent to attend. Still others for TA':. as such." feel so put out for lack of stu· 
w, how about us (grad school graduate school otficcs across the have been more cautious thatt Research assistant> must also dents Y.ould find themselves mo-
deans)?'' He said that the ad- country. usual about even sendmg a no- run the I-A nsk. Agam, there 1s re drastically changed in make-
missions policy on graduate stu- Fr. Beichner said that althou- tice on intent. no provision for deferrang these up than would others. 
dents has not been changed here gh there has been no change in When questioned regard mg the persons. Thooe who are also The American Council of Gra-
at Notre Dame, but that the the admissions policy at Notre poss1b1ltty of being deferred as a working under Federal research duate Schools has been corres-
grad school would suffer because Dame, the makeup of the grad- teaching assistant. Fr. Beichner grants arc in~luded in this cate- ponding with General Lewis B. 
of the Draft. uate student body would un- said that occupatmnal deferments gory. "The linl}' poss1b1lity of Hershey, Director of the Selec-

The policy of the Selective doubtedly change because of the are granted only for full tune deferment is that the Dean of the tive Service Svstem reeardmg 
Service Sy~tem is that all college draft. He said that he expects a teachers. Such a deferment re- College certify that the subject this situation. He was the one 
students who did not enter their shift rn favor of women and for- quires a confirmation from the cannot be replaced and that his who has set down the guidelines 
second year of graduate school e1gn students and that the rela- Dean of the college where the research 1s necessary in the mter- for teach mg assistants, etc. :r.M°v 
in September, I %7, will auto- 11ve number of American males person is employed that the sub- est of the public! Further, he have initiated action 10 navetrie 
mat1cally lose their 2-S defer- would be significantly lowered. ject 1s a full time teacher and must be a full-time researcher:' law changed or 1H least clarified, 
ment on June I, l 968. This "We can only accept a certain that he cannot be replaced. The How can I certify to one Federal since 11 is very often conlradic-
means that all present first-year number of students and we will decision 1s left to the conscience agency that a person is a full tory. However. it appears that 
grads and seniors will become continue to try to accept the of the Dean, but it as the policy time graduate student. in order the situation will remain as 11 is, 

..................... Tom Flgel 
For What It's Worth 

I h 
11111 11111111 11111 1111111111f1111111111 1111111 111i11 

Monday night 11ve friends of Eddie Kurtz presented lus play T71e 
Rocking Hone 111 the Law Aud1tonum. fhe play, which was also 
presented last night at Webster's Last Word, is supposed to be a re
peat of No Lxit and some in the audience disliked 1t for that reason. 

There are five drnracters in the play, all trapped 111 one room. 
cared for by another character named Smiley. One of the five is 
new to the room and the play revolves around his eventual submis
sion to the room and its rockrng horse, an absurd but relaxang occu
pation. Al first John. the new armal, wanted to reason lus way 
out of the room but in the end he ride~ the horse as the others do, 
not because 1t goes anywhere or uplifts but because riding the horse 
as something.to do. 

The pomt of the play, whether 11 1s Sartre's or not, 1s disappoint
mg, pro ably because • Olltl •iiiiiifli1111 ibOii 
man that puts him an a room without an exit. yet makes him expect 
one. Possessed of a bit of the d1vtne, he wants to be totally divme, 
eventually arriving at the pomt of bemg most human when he 
thinks he's more than that. Hitler was the epitome. 

Ultimately, nothing seems to work and the rocking horse is left. 
Such a reali1.at1on does not make the horse acceptable, even if it 
must be ridden. Tlungs stay very much the same, causes commg up 
against blank walls after short ga111s but not before they have been 
negated by the causes ernanatmg from opposite principles. What 
goes unnoticed 1s that the sameness 1s the result of effort. 

Eugene McCarthy, for example, will not receive the Demncratic 
Party's nom1nat1011 for president; hut his campaign probably served 
to make the eventual nominee .1 better candidate than he would 
have been othem1se. The effort of good men b required simply to 
keep thmgs from becommg as bad a , neglected, they will become. 

• tat everythmg 1s hopeless or life as a barren room. Camus 
was half raght when he encouraged rebellion agamst thmgs as they 
arc because of the uni'Vetsal cry ol grtel life contams. But mixed 
with that cry of gnef is a ive1 sal cry of joy because life seems to 
balance out, neither totally l1a · nor totally miserable. Man. be
cause of what he as, expects total happiness and is as a consequence 
of the way tlungs are, unhappy. 

Of all the creatures, man as the 1>nly one who seems mcapable of 
domg anything with has world. Only he must worry about overpop
ulataon or the bomb, must find ways lo cleanse rivers or air once 
pure. Every 111curable disease for which a cure is lound 11~ds to the 
problem of overpopulation. The mvention of the atom bomb, which 
as said to have saved hves by bnng111g WW II to a quick conclusion, 
endangers other hves. Man only half succeeds. as if success were not 
allowed. 

Man attempts the divine but fails because what he is makes him 
live partially 11ccordmg to the now of material and partially accord
mg to V".ilues wluch C<>l(1e from someplace outside. Every hfe sums 
up the conn1cl which keeps things stagnant regardless of the sky
scrapers. submarines, and rockets to the moon. Men do more for 
their fathers than they do for their sons, those who could accomphsh 
something as lawyers find it easter to be truckdravers. 

There 1s a need for that. a need to concentrate on the uruversal 
cry of joy connected with thmgs as they are. The rock mg horse has 
to be rejected for the sake of the hopeless attempt which makes 
man most human. 

'67 Honda 
30S Scrambler 

l SOO miles 
Doug 337 Lyons 
284-7956 

of the Selective Service that no to help him get a grant and then at least in the near future . 
one can be a full-time teacher turn around and certify to ano-
and a full-time student concur- !her Federal agency that he 15 a "This impossible situation has 
rcntly. There is no provision for full-time researcher? just about everyone concerned 
deferring teaching assistants as Fr. Beichner said that certam with graduate education frus-
such. "What often happens," said departments would be harder hit !rated," said Fr. Beichner. Deans 
Fr. Beichner, "is that af a par11- than others, but not because are unable to project the size of 
cular board does not need men. anyone was makmg a value judg- their graduate classes almost un-
they may let teaching assistants ment on the relative merits of td registration day itself. Can-
rtde for a long time, or even, the various d1c1plines. Surpri- cellations are up. Farst year stu-
pcrhaps. defer them. But there singly enough, the AL depart- dents are leavmg, or worse, won't 
is nothing in the law that re- ments would probably feel the mform us of their plans. How
quires them to do so. So when a pinch much less than science ever, the Graduate School will 
TA says that he has been defer- and engmeering. These depart- endure." 

UHURU! 
... me.... om m 

mine your own life, earn human dignity. 
develop leadership. Freedom from racial 
strife. Freedom for black and for white. 

Africa can give you perspective black 
or white. And Africa Is ready to give now. 
Its people are ready to share their spirit. 
their lives. their strength. 

You can share In building Africa Help 
teach its young people. Its teachers Help 
build its schools, its roads, train Its 
farmers lo grow better crops to grow 
stronger people. Now. 

This summer and f.ill Peace Corps will 
train Volunteers for Kenya. Nigeria, the 
Ivory Coast. newly Independent Swaziland 
und other developing African nations. 

Get involved You'll learn a lot about 
people, a lot about you. And a lot about 
helpin!: people loam what you've learned. 
Apply for Peace Corps training. Do It 
now. 

Peece Corps 
Washington, D.C. 20525 
Attn.: Dlvlalon of Recnddng 

-, 
I 

Complete and mail today for additional 
information about 0 Africa 
0 Latin America 0 East Asia Pacific 
0 North Africa Nt;ar East South Asia 

Name 

Address 

Lily State 

Field of Speclall1.alion 

I 
I 

ZIP-I 
I 

Date of (Expected) Graduation ---~ 

\pplh 111lons rccclvcd htifore lune 20 will be 
c:onsldered for training programs this summer. 
ofter June 20 for thl5 fall 

• 

• 



THE 0 'ERVER. 

.iU~untel that the whole deal w j t 
ier in the week, Judge J. . 

Circuit ourt of ppeals 
11Ho~.·•i•• ac> ·· acllmin. d. trative proce 

in an unsucce w at
military se~ to hi 

BeiJlll' l.ttjrely -.,;:..r.1· .... that he had been 
,..••~•~ ·f"Od.111 of la and "thout di&-

Thu y, May 18, 1988 
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